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ith Annual SPLC Mark Keller Memori
r bas
all tournamen
?dto be another great event with several close games played,
including a thrilling overtime finish in the opening round.

This year, the Lubricants Slubes defended their title and captured
fourth straight championship by defeating STUSCO in the title game. Thl
coveted trophy will return to the Penzoil tower for another year. In othe
action, the Motiva Semi-Pros won the consolation bracket in a hard fough
game against the Control Center OverlShorts. A special congratulation!
goes out to these winning teams! Also, Mikal Lewis of the Lubes
captured MVP honors, hitting two three-pointers to open the
championship game.
Most importantly, you were able to raise over $5,000 for M.D. And6
Cancer Research in memory of Mark Keller, and additional donations art
still coming in. During the presentations, Kellie Keller expressed her
sincere appreciation for the donation in Mark's name and for continuin!
to keep Mark in our memories. Further, Shell and Motiva were recognitec
by the Houston Parks and Recreation Departm
for donating
clocks for use in their Fonde gym.
I appreciate everyone who contributed, participate1
d volunteered thei
time to make this a successful and truly meaningtul event.
And remember, it's not too early to start recruiting
and practicing for next year. The Slubes must be
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July 18, 2012, Colex held its first ‘
d at 404 Jefferson in Pasadena, TX.
come and share in a day of safety,
ing “Back to the Basks of Safety.”
T Inspection, Carbonline,
n Williams, Integrity In
ervices, Industrial
atings Contractors, United States Environmental Services
(USES),GEM Moblle Treatment Services, EMS Construction,
Benton’s Construction, LCS, Hawkfns Lease Service
and G4S Security were in attendance.
The program far the day was to review various parts of the Shell Safety program andlor processes which
covered Life Saving Rules, Permit to Work and LockovtlTagout. James Lawrence, Maintenance Technician,
covered kife Saving Rules while John Paynp, Measurement Technician, and Mike Clark, Electrical Technician,
covered ePTW’S and LockouVTagout. Contractors from various compaqies were also invited to take part
e presentation as we went back to the basics of safety. David Reeder was a presenter from EMS
Cdntractprs. Davjd’s presentation covered “Process Safety.” The group was also presented information
on 811 Call Before You Dig from Jaime Madena of Texas 811. David Langley, tank contractor with Integrity
Inspection Servicds, presented information on confined space as it relates to “Permit to Work.”
There were several highlights during the program in which “Learning from Life Incidents” were presented
by Albert Fernandez (ColeX Station Attendant) and Faye Lee (Engineering Assistant). Both gave heartfelt
testimonies based on having been a witness t
r directly involved in, a significant incident. The response
from the group was excellent, as Albert and Fayenstestimonies provided a personal touch to actual incidents,
while emphasizing how quickly an event can occur or how closely it can impact your life.
Another highlight of the day was the 811 Chopper which was present in the lobby of Colex West. Shell
employees, as well as contractors, were able to view and take pictures of the famous chopper that has
been seen on the Histow Ghannel’s’ ‘(American Chopper: Senior Vs. Jr.”

closing remarks were made by Gerald Yandell, SPLC Facilities Manager East US.,who thanked all that were
involved in the first “Colex Contractor Safety Day” and the contractors for being a’part of the Shell family as
safe each and (everyday. The day was put together by a team of employees from the
e all work hard to
h included Terence Green, James Lawrence, Michael Clark, John Payne and Lydia
lex workgroup
Thomas. Other employees-from the workgroyp that participated in the presentation were Michelle
Abercrombie and KeJley Green. The award Wi
The Colex cookirrg team ineludes Donnie Ho
Harvev. It was a aood dav as we went “

Colex cooking feam provided lunch for all in attendance.
nald Carabajal, Doug Winans, Kelsey Janda and Rob
sfcs of Safety.’’

hell P!pelime W,S’nsPrestigious Safety Award
National Association of State Fire Marshals (NASFM) has awarded Shell Pipeline Company the 2012 No
Y. Mineta Excellence in Transportation Safety A&rd for ’
=
__
making a significant contribution to the safety of people,
ucts and materials in transit.
Accepting the award July 12th at NASFM’s annual
conference banquet in Meredith, N.H., was Greg Smith,
Pipeline presidqnt and general manager of Gulf of
iMexico Cluster, Shell Supply and Distribution North America.
“It was very exciting to receive this award on behalf of Shell
Pipeline,” Smith says.“Working with NASFM on developing
new ways of training emergency responders helps protect
the communities in which we operate, the resoonders
themselves, our employees and our contrai3ors.”
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NASFMs membership comprises the most senior fire
officials in the United States. Each year, its conference
convenes state fire marshals and other prominent public
safety personnel from across the country. The selection
p r e s s for the MinetaAward, named after the fourteenth
U.S.Department of Transportation secretary, began in February. State fire marshals submitted their nominations,
which were reviewed and vetted by the NASFM board of directors.
Shell earned the impressive honor specifically for funding the NASFM-Shell Pi
Communication Portal and partnering with NASFM and the Louisiana State Fir
to launch and manage the pilot platform. The groundbreaking portal trains, vali
(ERs) have completed the curriculum, and certifies ERs in 27 Louis’ana paris
pipeline training program in the United ’states.

Championing Pipeline Safety
“Shell showed a great deal of leadership by providing information out to the fire servicethat w
safety in regards to interaction with pipelines,” says William Degnan, New Hampshire state fire
board president. “Shell’s leadership in the industry is why they were chosen for this award.”

-

The portal enables ERs, firefighters, public officials and private operators to access a f
curriculum to learn how to respond to pipeline emergencies. They can take advantage
schedules permit.
A notification system connects with the portal, enabling communication among
responders via e-mail, phone and text messaging. The training curriculum and n
guidelines mandating pipeline safety training and ER communication.

promote public
al and NASFM
web-based
ing as their
and hundreds of

m adhere to federal

Jim Narva, NASFM executive director, notes, *Shell is committed to training and communicatingwith responders
They’ve put their money up to do that, and they are leading the industry in innovative ways to reach emergency
responders. We feel that the Shell Pipeline Company is deserving [of the award] for all that they’ve done with
outreach and trying to train emergency responders.”

Collaborative Effort
From the initial planning stage more than two years ago, to the launch in August 2011, and now the management of
the portal, Shell personnel worked closely with NASFM and the LSFMO to structure a portal that would meet the
needs of all partners involved.
‘Working with NASFM helped us build a tool that provides the best training possible to emergency responders,”
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th notes, “and the project helped us develop relationships that will allow us to continue this work into the
FM and Shell Plpeline are
dedicated to promoting pipeline safety by educating public and emergency
responders.” “It was partnershi
e way,“ NaNa says.
H. Butch Browning Jr., Louisiana state fire marshal and secretary-treasurer of the NASF
assisted Shell with testi
learning platform. “Louisiana being chosen to be the pilot
honor,” he says, noting
“landmark and cutting-edge’‘ program has resulted in th
of more than 3,000 Lou

of directors

was Gertainly an
g and certification

Beyond pipeline safety, the portal holds promise to deliver other types of emergency responder training. “Alth
sted in Louisiana, it‘s already becoming of interest across the country,” Browning acknowl
ensuring the public’s integrity and respect by working in a very proactive, preemptwe
uld happen. Actions and training like this save people’s lives and

History of Shell Leadership in SCADA Development $y mil Osborne
In 1950, Shell became the first company to use digital control to operate qipeline pumps and valves remotely.
Th,e control center was in New York City and the pumps and valves were in Illinois and Indiana. Digital
communication in those days was teletype and digital computers were not available at that time to control
digital communication. I was a new engineer at Shell then and was both learning and participating.

During the 1960’s, SC
design team for Olymp
Capline was the first
information display t
records.

condition that the te
Data was to be displa
developed a superio
specification seeme
specifications. Ihad
industry. He wanted

-

b

Id define fn detail how the dqta was to be collected and presented to
uter interface for Communication

long digital communication

a technical relationship wlth a local engi
m me about indwtrial applications and I
ntrador was told tQ get this engineer and he would know how to
did. About that time Capline updated their system to use Xerox c

A few years later, Hon
desired that we customers change to Honeywell designe
that they were purchasing Xerox computers to insure the
Mv resDonse was that we would immediatelv studv wha
computers because it was necessa

-

..

-

operator was overwhelming, Electric printers were used’to print

-

lace. This study took a bit of
ntrol system from our
. I never ask what thev

The new system must be carefully t e s G .
Data display accuracy and convenience are primary objectives. This requires custom software.
The Summer 2012 GO DEVIL article about the new SCADA system shows that Shell continues to lead in SCADA
control.
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~,
Gwiory,
hynn Askew & Wicky Moore

Houma, LA
iafety Dinner
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dryan Bergeron, ivlarko Williams
& Francis Waguespack

*nia D&l Event

Auggie Ochoa, Bob Irving, Dave Stol

Mayberry Deputy Visits
Shell Pipeline’s Booth
The Mayberry Deputy (Played By David Browning) stop
by the Shell Pipeline Public Awareness Exhibit Booth.
The Exhibit Booth was a part of the 134th Annual
Conference of the Sheriff Association of Texas held
in Dallas, Texas on July 22-23, 2012.

IHonoring Our Military

It is not uncommon for a Shell Pipeline family to have
plans altered because of pipeline emergencies, call
outs, or relief work. When these times occur, spouses
must keep things running at home until their pipeliner
returns. This unselfish support allows the pipeline
employee to focus on the immediate situation while
staying safe and protecting our assets. Additionally,
the critical “WorWLife Balance” required in our fastpaced environment would not be possible without
these individuals. We owe a great deal of “thanks” to
all of the spouses and other folks who support us;
they truly are the unsung heroes.

1

Pictured: Top (L): Pam Cormier (Security), Teresa (Tim Stanley), Erin Lopez (Admin),
Donna (David Schion), Jennifer (Aaron Bardwell), Jenna (Troy Guidry), Debbie (James Hooker),
Dorothy (Juan Jimenez), 2nd Row (L): Vicki (Mike Biddle), Angie (Wylie Stice), Jamie (Aaron Allen
Rita (Carlos Rodriguez)Srd Row (L): Fran (Darryl Northcutt), Diana (Lynn Askew),
Aimee (Bryan Hicks), Angie (David Janwich), Kacy (Jereme Havard), April (Gerry Lisenby).

PAPS Admin Erin Lopez planned the special day with 18 Port Arthur Area spouses attending. The venue
was “The Painting with a Twist” in Beaumont, TX. All attendees painted a “Fleur De Lis” in the color of their
choice. Social time with food and drinks prior to the start of the class provided an opportunity for all to meet
and visit.
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nager N o f i America. She has been with SPLC r seven years. She is
Direcfor for Buckeye Pipeline. They have five grown children (four sons
and one daughter Shannon). They also have four grandchildren (three
'a, and one grandson - Nicholas). Carrie and Patrick have two indoor cats
house in Shiro, Texas (near College Station,
where they spend their
rparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.).

-

ras
jning, cooking, sew%g, scrap bogking, designing/decorating home interiors,
I"*

ry bles/sed as I have a wonderful hu&and and a supportive family. I have
,in myprofessional career and the retationships that I have developed with my

II? Hosting the first Facility Security Officer (FSO) workshop for Shell
II Houston Open with the Corporate Security group!
new job role is one of my dream jobs. I am very excited about the S&D HSSE
sffective in the job role.
don't know about you? I was a classically trained dancer
ained gymnast. Istarted my first company when I was 18 years old
my), which funded my college education. Also, before I joined Shell,
impany (certified woman owned business) and successfully sold the
ediation firm headquartered,in Jackson, Mississippi.

h e day, my husband and I plan to open a Bed & Breakfast in Shiro, TX
)ossibly, even a restaurant.

The Casterone Experience
S&D Capltal Project Finance Team at Singapore Shipyard
~~~~

I n September 9,2010, Shell approved the $330111 USD Supply
and Distribution Pipeline investment - Deep Blue. The
investment will construct a 141 mile pipeline from the Jack
and St Malo Spar platform in the Gulf of Mexico. The pipeline
will tie into the spar in 7000 ft of water and transport crude to
the Shell owned Green Canyon 19 platform and existing
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A half a world away and year and a half later, the S&D Project Finance Team w&planning to have our
annual F2F meeting in Singapore. Being a rirtual team, getting together is a great experience. But this
time, it would be even better. Because our team
was well connbcted with our engineering
colleagues, we understood that the vessel
(called Casterone) that would lay the export
pipeline for the Deep Blue project, was being
built in a Singaporean shipyard. An opportunity
we could not miss!
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The ship was being completed in the Keppel
shipyard, built by SAIPEM (part of the Italian EN1
Group), but construction started in China. Only
one year ago, the ship was towed to Singapore.
Being about 330 meters in length (380 meters including the stinger), the ship has the capability to directly
fabricate and weld triple joint pipe on board before lowering it fo the seabed. For this, the ship needs to
house up to 700 staff to operate thevessel and the Pipelay equipment. Once completed, the vessel will be
one of the largest Pipelay vessels in the world.
When arriving at the shipyard, our team first received a very warm
welcome from the Italian and American project team as well as the Dutch
Captain. Following a HSSE briefing and detailed information about the
ship specifications, the 'real visit began. We had to first get changed
into bright orange coveralls, wear hard helmets, safety glasses and safety
boots before getting a lift to the ship, Arriving at the dry dock, in the hot
Singaporean
weather, our team soon started to value one modem
- .
invention - air conditioning....Once on the ship, we followed more or less
the flow of how the pipes would be joined onboard, but as the ship was still preparlng for its f
nuch of the inner life of the ship was in various states of completion. So what was hidden by
amounts of scaffolding and 100s of km of cables runnin
r imagination. It was
more than 3,200 workers on
remarkable considering the
tripping hazards. Given thi
on site had been excellent. Cle
placed on safe

'

r

r three hour tour we had seen most ofthe ship, includtna the

mas, the stinp,

were full or
ideas for
for everyone to stay safe
ie cold and refreshfng

m

.Leaving the ship, we
an appreehtisnfor how dWEmult it Is
heat exhaustion, YYB couldn't wait to
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More Out and About in SPLC
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Badk Raw:Scott Anderson, Kavln F m s t , Wally Martin,
E4ob H m a , Greg Smith, Ken Springer, Gmg lCaul
Front Row Oerald Yandell, Bred Soape, h i d Brigpli
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Mike Delhomme,
-Larry Lamaison
tvni

From kft to right Mike Counllle
Rodrlck hrk,Davld Elliott
'I

From left to right: Don Morris, Pat Johnsc
Pam Alley, Clarinda Maldonado,
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Shell Pipeline Company LP
701 Poydras Street Floor 10
New Orleans, LA 70139
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